Easy Traditional Duets For Clarinet And Alto Saxophone 32 Traditional Melodies From Around The World Arranged Especially For Beginner
Clarinet And Saxophone Players All In Easy Keys
Thank you very much for downloading Easy Traditional Duets For Clarinet And Alto Saxophone 32 Traditional Melodies From Around The World Arranged Especially For Beginner Clarinet And Saxophone Players All In Easy Keys. As you may know, people have search hundreds times for their chosen novels like this Easy
Traditional Duets For Clarinet And Alto Saxophone 32 Traditional Melodies From Around The World Arranged Especially For Beginner Clarinet And Saxophone Players All In Easy Keys, but end up in infectious downloads.
Rather than enjoying a good book with a cup of tea in the afternoon, instead they juggled with some infectious virus inside their desktop computer.
Easy Traditional Duets For Clarinet And Alto Saxophone 32 Traditional Melodies From Around The World Arranged Especially For Beginner Clarinet And Saxophone Players All In Easy Keys is available in our book collection an online access to it is set as public so you can download it instantly.
Our books collection saves in multiple locations, allowing you to get the most less latency time to download any of our books like this one.
Merely said, the Easy Traditional Duets For Clarinet And Alto Saxophone 32 Traditional Melodies From Around The World Arranged Especially For Beginner Clarinet And Saxophone Players All In Easy Keys is universally compatible with any devices to read

Ashore When The Saints Go Marching In The Entertainer As well as playing duets with piano in this book you can also play together in a duet or ensemble with
Easy Traditional Duets for Two Saxophones Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-04 Easy Traditional Duets for Two Saxophones is a collection of 32 traditional pieces from

other instruments with a book for that instrument. All arrangements are the same and keys are adjusted for B flat, E flat, F and C instruments so everything sounds

around the world arranged especially for beginner saxophone players of equal ability and playing the same kind of saxophone (two altos or two tenors). These are short

correct. Piano parts for all instrument books are in the same key. To get a book for your instrument choose from the Easy Sheet Music Book 1 with Piano Duets series.

pieces, most are one page in length, with straightforward rhythms and in easy keys. Great for playing with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even

Instruments in this series include Flute, Trumpet, Trombone, Tenor Saxophone, Alto Saxophone, Oboe and French Horn. Please check out my author page to view

busking.Includes: Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine,

these books. Teachers & StudentsMusic teachers can use this book as a teaching aid with new students. Beginners can use this if they want to have a go themselves.

Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, Silent Night, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas,

My name is Michael Shaw, I hope you find this book useful, Good luck with your music.

Yankee Doodle and many more.More coming from The Super Saxophone very soon. Look out for more duets arranged for mixed instruments: Treble and Descant

Easy Traditional Duets for Two Oboes Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-04 Easy Traditional Duets for Two Oboes is a collection of 32 traditional pieces from around the

Recorders, Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe, Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto and Tenor

world arranged especially for beginner oboe players of equal ability. Short pieces with straightforward rhythms and in easy keys. Great for playing with friends, in

Saxophones.We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing

lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes: Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly

tracks and sheet music on our website. For details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, Silent Night, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three

Easy Traditional Duets for Flute and Alto Saxophone Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-11 Easy Traditional Duets for Flute and Alto Saxophone is a collection of 32

Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more.More coming from The Excellent Oboe very soon. Look out for more duets arranged for

traditional pieces from around the world arranged especially for beginner flute and saxophone players of equal ability. These are short pieces, most are one page in

mixed instruments: Treble and Descant Recorders, Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe, Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass,

length, with straightforward rhythms and in easy keys. Great for playing with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes: Bobby Shaftoe,

Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto and Tenor Saxophones.We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and

Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet

even downloadable playalong and backing tracks and sheet music on our website. For details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

Betsy from Pike, Silent Night, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more.More

Easy Traditional Duets for Trumpet and Alto Saxophone Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-16 Now includes several popular Christmas pieces. 32 traditional melodies from

coming from The Flying Flute and The Super Saxophone very soon. Look out for more duets arranged for mixed instruments: Treble and Descant Recorders, Flute,

around the world arranged especially for two equal beginner trumpet and alto saxophone players. All tunes are in easy keys, and start with the easiest. Includes:Away

Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe, Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto and Tenor Saxophones.We

in a Manger, Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine,

have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing tracks, sheet

Silent Night, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman, We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas,

music, and free stuff on our website. For details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

Yankee Doodle and many more. Look out for music arranged for mixed instruments: Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Oboe, Saxophone, Recorder, Trumpet, Trombone, Tuba,

Easy Traditional Duets for Two Tubas Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-13 Easy Traditional Duets for Two Tubas is a collection of 32 traditional pieces from around the

Violin, Cello and Double Bass! We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable

world arranged especially for beginner tuba players of equal ability. These are short pieces, most are one page in length, with straightforward rhythms and in easy

playalong and backing tracks and sheet music on our website. Just visit http://WildMusicPublications.com and why not follow us on Twitter @wmpublications

keys. Great for playing with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes: Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody

Classic Duets for Descant and Treble Recorders of Intermediate Standard Amanda Oosthuizen 2015-08-04 22 classical and traditional pieces arranged for equal descant

Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, Silent Night, This Land is My

(soprano) and treble (alto) recorders of intermediate standard. Most are in easy keys. There are 22 pieces in the book, some are longer, but most are short - one page,

Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more.More coming from The Twinkling Tuba very soon.

several are two or three pages. I've tried to be as varied as possible and have included both classical and traditional tunes, slow and fast pieces, easy and difficult, ones to

Look out for more duets arranged for mixed instruments: Treble and Descant Recorders, Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe, Violin, Trumpet,

play straight away and others to work on, but I hope you find them all enjoyable and fun. Arrangements include extracts from: Beethoven's Für Elise, Prokofiev's The

Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto and Tenor Saxophones.We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of

Duck from Peter and the Wolf, Dvorák's Humoresque, Holst's Jupiter from The Planets, Loch Lomond, Grieg's Morning from Peer Gynt, Elgar's March from Pomp

festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing tracks, sheet music, and free stuff on our website. For details go to:

and Circumstance, Chopin's Prelude Op.28, Boccherini's Minuet, Bizet's Air de Toréador from Carmen, Beethoven's Minuet in G, Glinka's Intermezzo, Tchaikovsky's

http://WildMusicPublications.com

Andante Cantabile from Symphony No.5 , Brahms' Waltz Op.39 and more, some of which I expect you're unlikely to know because I wanted to include an element of

Easy Traditional Duets for Clarinet and Cello Amanda Oosthuizen 2017-05-16 Easy Traditional Duets for Clarinet and Cello is a collection of 33 traditional pieces from

musical exploration and adventure. Have fun!If you're looking for easier duets, you might like 'Easy Traditional Duets for Descant and Treble Recorder'.Look out for

around the world arranged especially for beginner clarinet and cello players of equal ability. These are short pieces, most are one page in length, with straightforward

music arranged for mixed instruments: Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Oboe, Saxophone, Recorder, Trumpet, Trombone, Tuba, Violin, Cello and Double Bass! We have a

rhythms and in easy keys, and all below the break and in first position. Great for playing with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes:

spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing tracks and sheet music

Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont

on our website. Just visit http://WildMusicPublications.com

D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, Silent Night, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle,

Student Instrumental Course: Alto Saxophone Soloist, Level I Willis Coggins The Belwin Student Instrumental Course is a course for individual instruction and class

Simple Gifts, and many more.More coming from The Catchy Clarinet and the Chortling Cello very soon.Look out for more duets arranged for mixed instruments:

instruction of like instruments, at three levels, for all band instruments. Each book is complete in itself, but all books are correlated with each other. Although each

Treble and Descant Recorders, Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe, Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar,

book can be used separately, all supplementary books should be used as companion books with the method.

and Alto and Tenor Saxophones.We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable

Classic Duets for Alto and Tenor Saxophones of Intermediate Standard Amanda Oosthuizen 2015-08-06 22 classical and traditional pieces arranged for equal alto and

playalong and backing tracks, sheet music, and free stuff on our website. For details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

tenor sax. players of intermediate standard. There are a few easier pieces but most explore the range of notes and techniques expected of players that are Grades 4-6,

Easy Traditional Duets for Two Double Basses Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-11 Easy Traditional Duets for Two Double Basses is a collection of 32 traditional pieces from

and some are quite tricky! The pieces are arranged for players of equal standard, so each player gets to play the tune! The note range is from low B to high E but the

around the world arranged especially for beginner double bass players of equal ability. These are short pieces, most are one page in length, with straightforward

extremes only happen once or twice. Most are in easy keys. There are 22 pieces in the book, some are longer, but most are short - one page, several are two or three

rhythms and in easy keys. Great for playing with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes: Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls,

pages. I've tried to be as varied as possible and have included both classical and traditional tunes, slow and fast pieces, easy and difficult, ones to play straight away and

Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, Silent Night,

others to work on, but I hope you find them all enjoyable and fun. Arrangements include extracts from: Beethoven's Für Elise, Prokofiev's The Duck from Peter and

This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman, We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more.More coming from The Bubbly

the Wolf, Dvorák's Humoresque, Holst's Jupiter from The Planets, Loch Lomond, Grieg's Morning from Peer Gynt, Elgar's March from Pomp and Circumstance,

Double Bass very soon. Look out for more duets arranged for mixed instruments: Treble and Descant Recorders, Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe,

Chopin's Prelude Op.28, Boccherini's Minuet, Bizet's Air de Toréador from Carmen, Beethoven's Minuet in G, Glinka's Intermezzo, Tchaikovsky's Andante Cantabile

Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto and Tenor Saxophones.We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a

from Symphony No.5 , Brahms' Waltz Op.39 and more, some of which I expect you're unlikely to know because I wanted to include an element of musical

gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing tracks, sheet music, and free stuff on our website. For

exploration and adventure. Have fun!Look out for music arranged for mixed instruments: Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Oboe, Saxophone, Recorder, Trumpet, Trombone,

details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

Tuba, Violin, Cello and Double Bass! We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even

Easy Sheet Music for Clarinet With Clarinet & Piano Duets Michael Shaw 2015-08-24 Easy Sheet Music For Clarinet With Clarinet & Piano Duets - Book 1 Including

downloadable playalong and backing tracks and sheet music on our website. Just visit http://WildMusicPublications.com

Clarinet/Piano Duets This is an easy sheet music book with 10 easy pieces for Clarinet. Each piece has two easy arrangements, one for solo Clarinet, the other for

Christmas Duets for Clarinet and Alto Saxophone Amanda Oosthuizen 2014-10-15 21 favourite Traditional Christmas Carols arranged for equal clarinet and alto

Clarinet and Piano when playing duets. The piano parts can be played on piano or electronic keyboard, they are very easy to play and are arranged to accompany the

saxophone players of intermediate standard. All in easy keys. Several of the clarinet parts are below the break. This collection will be enjoyed year after year. Ideal for

Clarinet. Contents: Merrily We Roll Along Lightly Row Lullabye Barcarolle Amazing Grace The New World Symphony Beautiful Dreamer Michael Row The Boat

diving into the Christmas spirit, playing with friends, entertaining the family or even busking. A great incentive for holiday practice. Includes: Jingle Bells, Silent

easy-traditional-duets-for-clarinet-and-alto-saxophone-32-traditional-melodies-from-around-the-world-arranged-especially-for-beginner-clarinet-and-saxophone-players-all-in-easy-keys
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Night, Good King Wenceslas, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Sussex Carol, O Come All Ye Faithful, God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen, In the Bleak Midwinter,

Andante Cantabile from Symphony No.5 , Brahms' Waltz Op.39 and more, some of which I expect you're unlikely to know because I wanted to include an element of

While Shepherds Watched, Hark the Herald Angels Sing, Deck the Halls, I Saw Three Ships, Joy to the World, Deck the Halls, Ding Dong Merrily, The First Nowell,

musical exploration and adventure. Have fun!Look out for music arranged for mixed instruments: Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Oboe, Saxophone, Recorder, Trumpet,

The Holly and the Ivy and more

Trombone, Tuba, Violin, Cello and Double Bass! We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even

Easy Traditional Duets for Descant (Soprano) and Treble (Alto) Recorders Amanda Oosthuizen 2015-08-17 Now includes several popular Christmas pieces. 32 traditional

downloadable playalong and backing tracks and sheet music on our website. Just visit http://WildMusicPublications.com

melodies from around the world arranged especially for descant (soprano) and treble (alto) recorder players. The tunes are easiest at the start where descant recorder

Solo Sounds for Alto Saxophone, Volume I, Levels 1-3 Alfred Music The contents of the Solo Sounds folios features works on State Contest lists for each instrument (and

notes range from low D to D2. The tunes become harder and include notes up to second octave G. The treble part is slightly harder than the descant part. All are in

pieces that are likely list candidates). Two folios are available for each instrument (flute, clarinet, oboe, alto saxophone, trumpet, trombone, French horn, and tuba), both

easy keys. Includes: Away in a Manger, Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O

with supplementary piano accompaniment volumes.

My Darling Clementine, Silent Night, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman, We Three Kings, We Wish You a

Easy Traditional Duets for Oboe and Clarinet Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-13 Easy Traditional Duets for Oboe and Clarinet is a collection of 32 traditional pieces from

Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more. Look out for music arranged for mixed instruments: Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Oboe, Saxophone, Recorder, Trumpet,

around the world arranged especially for beginner oboe and clarinet players of equal ability. These are short pieces, most are one page in length, with straightforward

Trombone, Tuba, Violin, Cello and Double Bass! We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even

rhythms and in easy keys. The clarinet part is in the lower register. Great for playing with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even busking. Includes:

downloadable playalong and backing tracks and sheet music on our website. Just visit http: //WildMusicPublications.com

Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont

Easy Traditional Duets for Alto Saxophone and Cello Amanda Oosthuizen 2017-04-04 Easy Traditional Duets for Alto Saxophone and Cello is a collection of 33 traditional

D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, Silent Night, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle

pieces from around the world arranged especially for beginner saxophone and cello players of equal ability. These are short pieces, most are one page in length, with

and many more. More coming from The Excellent Oboe and The Catchy Clarinet very soon. Look out for more duets arranged for mixed instruments: Treble and

straightforward rhythms and in easy keys, and all in first position. Great for playing with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes: Bobby

Descant Recorders, Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe, Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto

Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont D'Avignon,

and Tenor Saxophones. We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong

Sweet Betsy from Pike, Silent Night, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle, Simple Gifts,

and backing tracks, sheet music, and free stuff on our website. For details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

and many more.More coming from The Super Saxophone and the Chortling Cello very soon.Look out for more duets arranged for mixed instruments: Treble and

Belwin Master Solos, Volume 1 (Alto Saxophone) Keith Snell Part of the Belwin Master Solos series and prepared under the direction of Keith Snell, each of these

Descant Recorders, Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe, Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto

folios contains a collection of graded solos that should prove to be a useful source for both student and teacher. Each folio contains works from the Renaissance, Baroque,

and Tenor Saxophones.We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong

and Classical periods, folk songs and traditional tunes, and a section of original compositions. For the student, these solos will provide material with specific challenges in

and backing tracks, sheet music, and free stuff on our website. For details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

rhythm, range, and key signatures in music that is both instructive and enjoyable to perform. Each solo has been selected and arranged to challenge the student in

Intermediate Classic Duets for Descant (Soprano) and Treble (Alto) Recorders Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-03-21 22 classical and traditional pieces arranged for equal

different areas of technique and musicianship while providing exposure to a variety of musical styles that are enjoyable to perform. In addition, special attention has

descant (soprano) and treble (alto) recorders of intermediate standard. Most are in easy keys. There are 22 pieces in the book, some are longer, but most are short - one

been given to creating accompaniments that are easy to play yet at the same time add interest to the solo parts. Available in easy, intermediate, and advanced levels as

page, several are two or three pages. I've tried to be as varied as possible and have included both classical and traditional tunes, slow and fast pieces, easy and difficult,

are the Belwin Master Duets. Titles: * Air and Rondo from Abdelazer (Purcell) * Allegro (Fiocco) * Aragonaise (Massenet) * Nickelodeon Rag (Snell) * Scherzo (Snell) *

ones to play straight away and others to work on, but I hope you find them all enjoyable and fun. Arrangements include extracts from: Beethoven's Für Elise,

Sonate (Allegro/Adagio/Allegro) (Handel)

Prokofiev's The Duck from Peter and the Wolf, Dvorák's Humoresque, Holst's Jupiter from The Planets, Loch Lomond, Grieg's Morning from Peer Gynt, Elgar's

Belwin Master Solos (Alto Saxophone), Vol 1 Keith Snell 1989-08 Part of the Belwin Master Solos series and prepared under the direction of Keith Snell, each of these

March from Pomp and Circumstance, Chopin's Prelude Op.28, Boccherini's Minuet, Bizet's Air de Toréador from Carmen, Beethoven's Minuet in G, Glinka's

folios contains a collection of graded solos that should prove to be a useful source for both student and teacher. Each folio contains works from the Renaissance, Baroque,

Intermezzo, Tchaikovsky's Andante Cantabile from Symphony No.5 , Brahms' Waltz Op.39 and more, some of which I expect you're unlikely to know because I

and Classical periods, folk songs and traditional tunes, and a section of original compositions. For the student, these solos will provide material with specific challenges in

wanted to include an element of musical exploration and adventure. Have fun!If you're looking for easier duets, you might like 'Easy Traditional Duets for Descant and

rhythm, range, and key signatures in music that is both instructive and enjoyable to perform. Each solo has been selected and arranged to challenge the student in

Treble Recorder'.Look out for music arranged for mixed instruments: Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Oboe, Saxophone, Recorder, Trumpet, Trombone, Tuba, Violin, Cello

different areas of technique and musicianship while providing exposure to a variety of musical styles that are enjoyable to perform. In addition, special attention has

and Double Bass! We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and

been given to creating accompaniments that are easy to play yet at the same time add interest to the solo parts. Available in easy, intermediate, and advanced levels as

backing tracks and sheet music on our website. Just visit http://WildMusicPublications.com

are the Belwin Master Duets. Contains: Aria (Handel) * Berceuse (Kjerulf) * Concert Fantasie (Snell) * The Cuckoo (Swiss Folk Song) * Fanfare and March (Telemann)

Three Duets Ludwig van Beethoven 1999-10-15 Three duets for Clarinet and Bassoon, composed by Ludwig van Beethoven.

* Honor and Arms (Handel) * Nocturne (Tyndall) * Polka Militaire (Nolan).

Student Instrumental Course: Duets for Clarinet Students, Level I Acton Ostling The Belwin Student Instrumental Course is a course for individual instruction and

Student Instrumental Course: Clarinet Soloist, Level I Robert Lowry The Belwin Student Instrumental Course is a course for individual instruction and class

class instruction of like instruments, at three levels, for all band instruments. Each book is complete in itself, but all books are correlated with each other. Although each

instruction of like instruments, at three levels, for all band instruments. Each book is complete in itself, but all books are correlated with each other. Although each

book can be used separately, all supplementary books should be used as companion books with the method.

book can be used separately, all supplementary books should be used as companion books with the method.

Shanties and Sea Songs for Intermediate Flute and Alto Saxophone Jemima Oosthuizen 2021-03-18 Shanties and Sea Songs for Intermediate Flute and Alto Saxophone is

Easy Traditional Duets for Two Trombones Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-11 Easy Traditional Duets for Two Trombones is a collection of 32 traditional pieces from

a book of 26 brilliant traditional melodies arranged as duets for flute and alto saxophone players of around Grades 4 - 6+ standard with our own musical touches added to

around the world arranged in bass clef especially for beginner trombone players of equal ability. All are short pieces with straightforward rhythms. Great for playing

bring extra excitement, fun and variation. Organised as a musical voyage, the book is in five sections: Anchors Aweigh! Ropes, Sails and Pumps; At Port; Mermaids,

with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes: Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells,

Pirates, Smugglers and Ghosts; and Returning Home. The lyrics of first verse and chorus are included, most pieces are two pages in length, some are one page; and the

Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, Silent Night, This Land is My Land, The Volga

melodies are shared between the parts so both players get to play the tune! Includes: A-Roving, Blow the Man Down, The Bold Pirate, Blow the Wind Southerly, A

Boatman,We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more.More coming from The Terrific Trombone very soon. Look out for

Drop O' Nelson's Blood, The Drunken Sailor, The Female Smuggler, The Golden Vanity, Haul Away Joe, High Barbaree, The Hog-Eye Man, John Kanaka, Leave Her

more duets arranged for mixed instruments: Violin and Cello, Treble and Descant Recorders, Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe, Violin, Trumpet,

Johnny, Lowlands Away, The Mermaid, New York Girls, Randy Dandy O, Reuben Ranzo, Rolling Down to Old Maui, The Saucy Arethusa, South Australia, Spanish

Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto and Tenor Saxophones.We are continually adding to our list and have a spectacular variety of

Ladies, Tom's Gone to Hilo, The Wellerman, When the Boat Comes In, and Whisky Johnny. More coming from The Flying Flute and The Super Saxophone series

duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing tracks and sheet music on our website. For

very soon. Look out for our solo books, and duets and trios, arranged at different levels for mixed instruments: Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Oboe, Saxophone, Recorder,

details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

Trumpet, Trombone, Tuba, Violin, Viola, Cello, Double Bass, Mini-bassoon, Tenoroon, Guitar etc. We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of

Student Instrumental Course: Duets for Cornet Students, Level I Acton Ostling The Belwin Student Instrumental Course is a course for individual instruction and class

festive books (including Christmas, Halloween and Valentines!), instrument-specific theory, including theory puzzles for very young players details on on our website.

instruction of like instruments, at three levels, for all band instruments. Each book is complete in itself, but all books are correlated with each other. Although each

Just visit http://WildMusicPublications.com For tweets on our latest books, why not follow us on Twitter? @wmpublications Testimonials * Hi there - I'm just

book can be used separately, all supplementary books should be used as companion books with the method.

emailing you to tell you how much I love your Oboe duet books, especially the vast range of Christmas music! I have all of them! I'm an oboe and double bass teacher

Student Instrumental Course: Duets for Trombone Students, Level I Acton Ostling The Belwin Student Instrumental Course is a course for individual instruction and

based in Dublin, and I am very much a Christmas enthusiast. I'm known among my students for wearing Christmas socks 365 days a year (they've checked!!) I've

class instruction of like instruments, at three levels, for all band instruments. Each book is complete in itself, but all books are correlated with each other. Although each

taken on some very keen adult double bass students this year, and I'll be buying your double bass Xmas duets to play with them as the time approaches... Given the

book can be used separately, all supplementary books should be used as companion books with the method.

brilliance of the oboe books, I'm really looking forward to it. Many thanks and keep up the good work! Eimear * I use your Easy Traditional Duets with my recorder

Classical Themes for Two Clarinets - Easy Instrumental Duets Hal Leonard Corp. 2018-01-01 (Easy Instrumental Duets). 24 favorite melodies from top classical

group and love it. A. C. * Hi there! I have been really impressed with your books! I have been wishing for a long time there was such a thing as instrument specific

composers in easy duet arrangements for two instrumentalists are featured in this collection, including: Air on the G String * Blue Danube Waltz * Canon in D * Eine

theory books, and now I've found them I intend to get your whole selection of flute books- they are excellent. I've got a few of my students to buy your books, I've

Kleine Nachtmusik * Hallelujah Chorus * Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring * Minuet in G Major * Ode to Joy * Pictures at an Exhibition * Sheep May Safely Graze *

told my mother in law about you (she's a violin teacher), so she's ordered some stuff from you. I just wanted to tell you how great I think your books are! Thank you

Trumpet Voluntary * William Tell Overture * and more. Arrangements work for two clarinets or can also be used with the other woodwind or brass titles from this

ever so much - I will continue to use you and to recommend you to others xxx Janine * Your music books are great for beginners and improvers and the duet books

series.

are very well constructed. Ellen * I am loving your books. Jessie

Alto and Tenor Sax Duets Harry Gee 1999-10-14 16 intermediate duets in progressive difficulty for alto and tenor saxophones.

Classic Duets for Clarinet in Bb and Alto Saxophone of Intermediate Standard Amanda Oosthuizen 2015-08-04 22 classical and traditional pieces arranged for equal

Beginner Jazz Soloing For Trumpet Buster Birch 2019-07-03 In Beginner Jazz Soloing For Trumpet the art of improvisation for beginners is broken down into six

clarinet and alto sax. players of intermediate standard. There are a few easier pieces but most explore the range of notes and techniques expected of players that are

steps that guide students to become confident improvisers. You will become fully equipped to improvise a solo with confidence.

Grades 4-6, and some are quite tricky! The pieces are arranged for players of equal standard, so each player gets to play the tune!The clarinet part requires some

Intermediate Classic Duets for Clarinet and Alto Saxophone Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-03-21 22 classical and traditional pieces arranged for equal Bb clarinet and alto sax.

fluency across the break. The sax part ventures to low B. Most are in easy keys. There are 22 pieces in the book, some are longer, but most are short - one page, several

players of intermediate standard. There are a few easier pieces but most explore the range of notes and techniques expected of players that are Grades 4-6, and some

are two or three pages. I've tried to be as varied as possible and have included both classical and traditional tunes, slow and fast pieces, easy and difficult, ones to play

are quite tricky! The pieces are arranged for players of equal standard, so each player gets to play the tune!The clarinet part requires some fluency across the break.

straight away and others to work on, but I hope you find them all enjoyable and fun. Arrangements include extracts from: Beethoven's Für Elise, Prokofiev's The

The sax part ventures to low B. Most are in easy keys. There are 22 pieces in the book, some are longer, but most are short - one page, several are two or three pages.

Duck from Peter and the Wolf, Dvorák's Humoresque, Holst's Jupiter from The Planets, Loch Lomond, Grieg's Morning from Peer Gynt, Elgar's March from Pomp

I've tried to be as varied as possible and have included both classical and traditional tunes, slow and fast pieces, easy and difficult, ones to play straight away and others

and Circumstance, Chopin's Prelude Op.28, Boccherini's Minuet, Bizet's Air de Toréador from Carmen, Beethoven's Minuet in G, Glinka's Intermezzo, Tchaikovsky's

to work on, but I hope you find them all enjoyable and fun. Arrangements include extracts from: Beethoven's Für Elise, Prokofiev's The Duck from Peter and the

easy-traditional-duets-for-clarinet-and-alto-saxophone-32-traditional-melodies-from-around-the-world-arranged-especially-for-beginner-clarinet-and-saxophone-players-all-in-easy-keys
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Wolf, Dvorák's Humoresque, Holst's Jupiter from The Planets, Loch Lomond, Grieg's Morning from Peer Gynt, Elgar's March from Pomp and Circumstance, Chopin's

and class instruction of like instruments, at three levels, for all band instruments. Each book is complete in itself, but all books are correlated with each other. Although

Prelude Op.28, Boccherini's Minuet, Bizet's Air de Toréador from Carmen, Beethoven's Minuet in G, Glinka's Intermezzo, Tchaikovsky's Andante Cantabile from

each book can be used separately, all supplementary books should be used as companion books with the method.

Symphony No.5 , Brahms' Waltz Op.39 and more, some of which I expect you're unlikely to know because I wanted to include an element of musical exploration and

Easy Traditional Duets for Trumpet and Trombone Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-13 Easy Traditional Duets for Trumpet and Trombone is a collection of 32 traditional

adventure. Have fun!Look out for music arranged for mixed instruments: Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Oboe, Saxophone, Recorder, Trumpet, Trombone, Tuba, Violin,

pieces from around the world arranged especially for beginner trumpet and trombone players of equal ability. These are short pieces, most are one page in length,

Cello and Double Bass! We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong

with straightforward rhythms and in easy keys. Great for playing with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes: Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple

and backing tracks and sheet music on our website. Just visit http://WildMusicPublications.com

Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy

Easy Traditional Duets for Alto and Tenor Saxophones Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-11 Easy Traditional Duets for Alto and Tenor Saxophones is a collection of 32

from Pike, Silent Night, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more.More

traditional pieces from around the world arranged especially for beginner saxophone players of equal ability. These are short pieces, most are one page in length, with

coming from The Trusty Trumpet and The Terrific Trombone very soon. Look out for more duets arranged for mixed instruments: Treble and Descant Recorders,

straightforward rhythms and in easy keys. Great for playing with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes: Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek,

Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe, Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto and Tenor

Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike,

Saxophones.We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing

Silent Night, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more.More coming from The

tracks, sheet music, and free stuff on our website. For details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

Super Saxophone very soon. Look out for more duets arranged for mixed instruments: Treble and Descant Recorders, Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon

Easy Traditional Duets for Clarinet and Alto Saxophone Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-13 Now includes several popular Christmas pieces. 32 traditional melodies from

Oboe, Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto and Tenor Saxophones.We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a

around the world arranged especially for two equal beginner clarinet and saxophone players. All are in easy keys. The clarinet part is in the lower

gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing tracks, sheet music, and free stuff on our website. For

register.Includes:Away in a Manger, Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My

details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

Darling Clementine, Silent Night, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman, We Three Kings, We Wish You a

Student Instrumental Course: Duets, Level I Robert Girlamo The Belwin Student Instrumental Course is a course for individual instruction and class instruction of like

Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more.Look out for music arranged for mixed instruments: Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Oboe, Saxophone, Recorder, Trumpet,

instruments, at three levels, for all band instruments. Each book is complete in itself, but all books are correlated with each other. Although each book can be used

Trombone, Tuba, Violin, Cello and Double Bass! We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even

separately, all supplementary books should be used as companion books with the method. Piano Acc. Book to be used with Duets Level I, for Flutes, Clarinets, Alto

downloadable playalong and backing tracks, sheet music, and free stuff on our website. Just visit http://WildMusicPublications.comand why not follow us on Twitter

Saxophones, Cornets and Trombones.

@wmpublications

Easy Traditional Duets for Two Trumpets Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-11 Easy Traditional Duets for Two Trumpets is a collection of 32 traditional pieces from around

Easy Traditional Duets for Two Violins Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-04 Easy Traditional Duets for Two Violins is a collection of 32 traditional pieces from around the

the world arranged especially for beginner trumpet players of equal ability. All are short pieces with straightforward rhythms and most are in easy keys and avoid

world arranged especially for beginner violin players of equal ability. Short pieces with straightforward rhythms and in easy keys. Great for playing with friends, in

going too high. Great for playing with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes: Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho,

lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes: Bobby Shaftoe, Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly

Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, Silent Night, This Land

Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet Betsy from Pike, Silent Night, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three

is My Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more.More coming from The Trusty Trumpet very

Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more.More coming from The Excellent Oboe very soon. Look out for more duets arranged for

soon. Look out for more duets arranged for mixed instruments: Violin and Cello, Treble and Descant Recorders, Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe,

mixed instruments: Violin and Cello, Treble and Descant Recorders, Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe, Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone,

Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto and Tenor Saxophones.We are continually adding to our list and have a

Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto and Tenor Saxophones.We have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including

spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing tracks and sheet music

Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing tracks and sheet music on our website. For details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

on our website. For details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com

Easy Traditional Duets for Violin and Cello Amanda Oosthuizen 2016-01-13 Easy Traditional Duets for Violin and Cello is a collection of 32 traditional pieces from

Intermediate Classic Duets for Flute and Alto Saxophone Amanda Oosthuizen 2018-10-03 Intermediate Classic Duets for Flute and Alto Saxophone is a collection of 22

around the world arranged especially for beginner violin and cello players of equal ability. These are short pieces, most are one page in length, with straightforward

classical and traditional pieces arranged especially for two players of similar standard. Suitable for players of Grade 4 plus (some are tricky!). Most are in easy keys. Great

rhythms, in easy keys, and all playable in first position. Great for playing with friends, in lessons, entertaining the family and even busking.Includes: Bobby Shaftoe,

for playing with friends, entertaining the family and even busking. More coming from The Flying Flute and The Super Saxophone very soon. Look out for more

Cripple Creek, Deck the Halls, Hey Ho, Anybody Home, Jingle Bells, Kookaburra, Molly Malone, Matilda, O My Darling Clementine, Sur le Pont D'Avignon, Sweet

duets arranged for mixed instruments: Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon, Oboe, Saxophone, Recorder, Trumpet, Trombone, Tuba, Violin, Cello and Double Bass! We have a

Betsy from Pike, Silent Night, This Land is My Land, The Volga Boatman,We Three Kings, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Yankee Doodle and many more.More

spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing tracks and sheet music

coming from The Vibrant Violin, and The Chortling Cello very soon. Look out for more duets arranged for mixed instruments: Treble and Descant Recorders, Flute,

on our website. Just visit http://WildMusicPublications.com

Clarinet, Bassoon, Tenoroon, Mini-Bassoon Oboe, Violin, Trumpet, Viola, Cello, Trombone, Tuba, Double Bass, Easy Piano, Guitar, and Alto and Tenor Saxophones.We

Student Instrumental Course: Duets for Alto Saxophone Students, Level I Acton Ostling The Belwin Student Instrumental Course is a course for individual instruction

have a spectacular variety of duet books, a gargantuan selection of festive books (including Halloween!) and even downloadable playalong and backing tracks, sheet
music, and free stuff on our website. For details go to: http://WildMusicPublications.com
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